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Fear of falling

ABSTRACT

Objective
The purpose of the paper is to describe the ‘fear of 
falling’ phenomenon; to raise clinicians awareness; to 
consider the associated risk factors; 

Setting
Fear of falling can be experienced in any clinical setting 
or within people own homes.

Primary argument
Individual clinicians and the treatment and care 
teams should consider fear of falling in people with a 
disordered gait or balance, or in the months following 
a fall, particularly where there is a recognised decline 
in ‘recent’ activity or obvious activity avoidance and 
changes in patterns of activity

Conclusions
Fear of falling is an under recognised phenomenon.  
This paper suggests a range of assessment tools; and 
outlines some management options that are available 
to clinicians in order to address the problem of fear of 
falling.
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INTRODUCTION

Falls are a common cause of accident and injury in 
older people. Fear of falling, which is characterised 
by anxiety related to walking or a concern that the 
individual will fall, is often a common consequence of 
falling or of ongoing poor balance. Fear of falling can 
lead to a restriction in all or some forms of activity, 
de‑conditioning, loss of function, and the need for 
institutional care. 

Falling
Falling	represents	a	significant	threat	to	independence	
and quality of life (in terms of function, morbidity/
mortality for example). Falling is amongst the 
common causes of injury affecting older people in 
both residential care and home settings but only ten 
percent cause serious injury (Tinetti 2003; Cripps 
and Carman 2001;Tinetti et al 1988). Prevalence 
rates vary but there is some consensus that falls 
affect between twenty to thirty percent of people 
over 60 years of age (Blain et al 2000; Niino et al 
2000; Dargent‑Molina and Breart 1995; Howland et 
al 1993) although, interestingly, one study has also 
found falls affected thirteen percent of people in the 
40‑59 year age group (Niino et al 2000). Females 
experience a greater number of falls (a ratio of 3:1) 
compared with falls experienced by males, (Fessel 
and Nevitt 1997; Vellas et al 1997; Dargent‑Molina 
and Breart 1995; Arfken et al 1994). Falls are also 
a	significant	trigger	for	transfer	to	residential	care	
(Rubenstein et al 1996).

Falls can be caused by extrinsic (considered to be 
environmental or outside of the individual, such 
as uneven surfaces) or intrinsic factors affecting 
balance (which are arising from within the individual 
such as impaired cognitive function). For example 
subjective changes to cognitive function, anxiety or 
lowering of mood (Fessel and Nevitt 1997; Vellas et al 
1997; Dargent‑Molina and Breart 1995), balance, or 
subjective decline in health status (Vellas et al 1997) 
or even continence problems (Masud and Morris 
2001). In addition issues related to pharmacotherapy 
and polypharmacy may contribute to falls (Blain et al 
2000; Dargent‑Molina and Breart 1995).

Fear of falling: a definition
‘Fear of falling’, or post‑fall syndrome as it was initially 
described (Murphy and Isaacs 1982), is more of a 
symptom rather than a diagnosis and is characterised 
by high levels of anxiety related to walking or a fear 
of falling (Vellas et al 1997; Arfken et al 1994). 
Fear of falling is an internal phenomenon or anxiety 
associated usually with falling that can impact 
significantly	on	purposeful	activity	and	independence,	
and lead to de‑conditioning to the point of loss of 
function. Fear of falling is a common sequelae of 
falling but can also occur in people who have not 
fallen, affecting up to sixty percent of 60‑79 year 
olds (Niino et al 2000; Howland et al 1998). It can 
lead to reduced activity or reduction in some types 
of activity a person would have engaged in on a day 
to day basis (Fessel and Nevitt 1997; Howland et al 
1998) or to clutching and grabbing at furniture and 
people or other forms of temporary support when 
walking (see Appendix: 1). People affected by fear of 
falling have been known to lunge towards furniture 
(or a person), and once secure, will then bring their 
feet closer to their body and look for the next piece 
of supporting furniture. It can also present as a 
perceived or real inability to walk unsupported (see 
Appendix: 2). In addition the fear of falling can occur 
in the absence of an actual fall (Vellas et al 1997), 
however it is more common to see some curtailment 
of the normal activities (Lachman 1998). Curtailment 
of activity might also present as an avoidance of 
certain activities for example walking outside, or a 
reduction of some activities, for example walking 
within familiar environments (see Appendix: 3). 
Perhaps more noticeable is the curtailment of outdoor 
activities (e.g. walking to the letter‑box) a person may 
have actively engaged in previously.

A number of other features might suggest fear of 
falling: gait abnormalities can be present, there 
may be poor self‑perception of physical health and 
cognitive status may be impaired (ACSQHC 2008; 
Vellas et al 1997; Arfken et al 1994). Depressive 
features, slow gait speed, and the use of a walking 
aid are also common features (Kressig et al 2001). 
It would seem that falling and fear of falling share 
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some risk factors and may present in similar ways, 
which leads us to suggest that health care providers 
be aware that for someone who has never fallen, fear 
of	falling—or	impairment	in	gait/balance—may	be	an	
indicator the risk of falling should be considered and 
further assessed. 

Internal phenomena ‑ Depression and Anxiety
Whilst depression has been recognised as perhaps 
the most common psychiatric illness (at any age) and 
much more common than dementia in older people 
(Blazer 1997), depression is still not adequately 
recognised or treated in older people. A report 
released by the Department of Health and Ageing 
(2004), [using the Geriatric Depression Scale] 
reported	fifty	one	percent	of	high	care	residents	and	
thirty percent of low care residents are depressed. 
Furthermore the report also indicated that “…a 
significant proportion of depressed residents go 
unnoticed”	 (DOHA	2004	pvii).	Significant	 levels	of	
depression and co morbid anxiety may contribute to 
a	lack	of	confidence	in	mobility	and	fear	of	falling.

It is worth differentiating between anxiety that 
accompanies activity and anxiety that prevents or 
reduces activity. Clients at risk may continue to 
undertake an activity (e.g. walking to the letter‑box) 
but may do so more carefully. There is also a  
distinction to be made between fear that immediately 
follows a fall and the fear/anxiety that persists well 
after the time of the fall (Vellas et al 1997). The 
anxiety	that	occurs	with	walking—or	at	the	prospect	
of	activity—in	the	days	or	weeks	following	a	fall	may	
be seen as a normal response to that event; should 
it continue with a change in activity patterns it 
would be seen as problematic and requiring further 
investigation and appropriate management. 

Reduced activity arising from fear of falling can lead 
to social isolation and consequently a reduction in 
total quality of life, and/or it may impact negatively 
on post fall rehabilitation in that it can inhibit activity 
levels, psychological wellbeing including general 
levels	 of	 confidence,	 appropriate	 risk	 taking	 and	
overall improvement. Furthermore a fear of falling 
may also contribute to an actual fall because of the 

inherent anxiety and changes in behaviour patterns 
can induce including gait abnormalities.

Predictors
It appears from the literature features that predict 
falling and fear of falling are the same, therefore 
identifying people who are at risk of falling will 
also	 identify	 those	 at	 risk	 of	 fear	 of	 falling—and	
vice versa (Friedman et al 2002). It may be that 
anxiety, independent of functional level, is a strong 
predictor of fear of falling (Gagnon et al 2005). It is 
also important to note anxiety can also be seen in 
people with cognitive decline. If higher level cognitive 
functioning is compromised (for example executive 
functions), then this may also indicate the client could 
be at risk of falling or experience fear of falling as a 
generalised anxiety. 

Cognitive Function
Impairment of cognitive function, whether subjective 
or objective, can contribute to a lowering of mood 
or anxiety and, significantly, falling. Cognitive 
impairment has long been recognised as a major 
risk factor for falls (NARI 2004; Vellas et al 1997; 
Tinetti et al 1990) and a contributor to fear of falling 
(ACSQHC 2008). Clinical evidence would suggest that 
people with executive disorder are at particular risk 
of falling largely because of impulsivity, impaired 
planning and judgement/insight (ACSQHC 2008; 
Rapport et al 1998). As discussed above, screening 
for depression and anxiety is prudent as they are 
commonly found (both syndromal or subsyndromal) 
in people experiencing a fear of falling (Gagnon et 
al 2005). It should be recognised that it can be 
difficult	to	clinically	differentiate	between	the	features	
of depression and executive disorder because of 
superficial	similarities	in	presentation.

Assessment and screening 
People may not describe (or may deny) fear or dread 
related to a normal activity or walking. They may 
present with anxiety related to walking or standing  
and	/or	describe	a	change	in	confidence	(awareness	
of possibility of falling) associated with poor balance  
or a gait disturbance. In view of this it may be 
appropriate to see the anxiety as a recognition of 
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risk of falling (Friedman et al 2002). Equally they 
may present with activity avoidance or curtailment 
which may not be evident until comparing the current 
behaviour with the previous level of functioning 
or when additional informant history is obtained. 
Given these features are often hidden it would 
appear prudent to include screening for anxiety/
depression and cognitive function as part of a routine 
assessment. 

Anxiety and/or fear of falling need to be considered 
for anyone experiencing a fall or presenting with a 
balance/gait	disorder—an	important	consideration	
given that fear of falling does not necessarily need to 
result from an actual fall (Bruce et al 2002; Vellas et 
al 1997). It may be appropriate to consider in older 
people with new onset anxiety or depression and 
changes in activity (or a new concern about their 
capacity to move safely). It may not be enough to ask 
if fear related to walking exists; is there a reduction 
in activity? (be careful with language ‘fear’ may 
be too strong a word; this is also true for the term 
‘anxious’; rather consider the following terms instead 
‘concerned’, ‘uneasy’, or even ‘less confident’).

For example ‘Do you think seriously before getting 
up and moving around?’ ‘Are you aware of THINKING 
before moving/walking?’ It is important to ask 
questions, but just as important to observe the 
client/resident. Has their level of activity changed? 
Has there been a change in the type of activity the 
person undertakes? Each member of the care team 
has a role, and needs to be active, in the assessment 
process. Where anxiety or depression is suspected, 
use of a validated screening tool (such as the 
Hospital Anxiety Depression Scale (HADS)) would 
be appropriate. 

Whilst the HADS was developed in the early part of 
the 1980’s (Zigmond and Snaith 1983), the scale 
has continued to be validated in a number of more 
recent studies, including Herman (1997), Bjelland et 
al (2002) and Snaith (2003). The scale consists of 
fourteen statements in total that the client is asked 
to rate. Seven of the statements relate to generalised 
anxiety whilst the remaining seven statements relate 
specifically	to	depressive	type	symptoms.	With	some	

education a health professional would be able to 
administer and score the HADS for a client or resident 
within about twenty minutes. 

Screening for cognitive impairment is useful 
because it provides (a) some objective measure of 
current cognitive function and (b) a baseline against 
which subsequent screening can be compared to 
demonstrate	fluctuations,	improvement	or	decline.	
Commonly used screening tools for cognitive function 
include The Abbreviated Mental Test (AMTS), and 
Mini‑mental State Examination (MMSE). The AMTS 
is a ten item screening tool that largely assesses 
memory and orientation that is well known and 
validated (Hodkinson 1972). The second is the  
MMSE, a commonly used screening tool for general 
cognitive function (Folstein et al 1975). Importantly, 
neither is a diagnostic tool and should not be 
considered as such and a poor result on screening is 
sufficient	to	indicate	further	investigation	is	required.	
Unfortunately both the MMSE and the AMTS fail to 
identify impairment of executive function which may 
predate, or exist in the absence of, impairment of 
memory. Executive function is important because it 
can indicate the person’s capacity in instrumental 
activities	of	daily	living	(Juby	et	al	2002).	Identification	
of executive function by the use of the Clock Drawing 
Test as a screening tool is well supported in the 
literature (Schulman 2000; Brodaty and Moore 
1997; Bourke and Castleden 1995). It is a useful 
screening tool that will indicate visuo‑spatial ability, 
comprehension,	 attention,	 logic	 and	 deficits	 in	
executive function (Royall et al. 1998). A particular 
advantage of the clock test is that it is fast to 
administer (Schulman 2000; Brodaty and Moore 
1997) and easy to administer by people without 
specialist training, and the results can be 
appropriately interpreted by untrained staff (Scanlan 
et al 2002) ‑ if it does not look like a correct clock 
face it is not a correct clock face, indicating further 
diagnostic assessment may be required. While the 
Clock Test is recognised as a viable screening tool 
of executive function (Juby et al 2002) it may also be 
reasonable to use it as an initial screen of cognitive 
function in general (Patterson and Gass 2001). The 
Rowland Universal Dementia Assessment Scale 
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(RUDAS), a six‑item cognitive screening instrument 
designed	to	minimise	the	influence	of	culture	and	
language on cognitive performance also includes 
executive function but has the advantage of also 
looking at other cognitive domains including 
memory, praxis, language and judgement (Storey 
et al 2004). 

In summary, the health care provider should 
be encouraged to include the following types of 
assessment for falls/fear of falling:

•	 history	 of	 presenting	 complaint	 (including	
informant history);

•	 recording	 of	 changes	 in	 personal	 activities	
of daily living (e.g. showering and dressing) 
and instrumental activities of daily living 
(e.g. managing finances, using a telephone) 
assessment (including over the last four to six 
months); 

•	 gait	and	mobility	assessment;

•	 cognitive	 screen:	 (in	 registration;	 orientation;	
attention; recall; clock face assessment) and for 
a single screen we would advocate the use of the 
Clock Test or RUDAS because they appear to be 
better	predictors	of	risk	because—they	address	
both general cognitive impairment and executive 
disorder which other screening tools do not; 
and 

•	 anxiety	and	depression	screen:	is	a	useful	tool	
to identify the presence of anxiety or depression 
for example the Hospital and Anxiety Depression 
scale.

The role of carers as part of the ongoing assessment/
screening should not be underestimated and could 
involve reporting on and recording the level of activity 
of the client/resident, i.e. how they get up, how 
they move, any reluctance to ambulating etc or a 
noticeable reduction in activity levels or avoidance 
of activities.

Ultimately, it is vital to recognise those at risk and 
simply ask about (and/or identify) changes in activity 
or any restriction in activity (particularly in the 
presence of features of anxiety/depression and/or 

decreased executive function. This would allow for 
more timely and complete intervention to occur in 
consultation with the treatment team.

Management of fear of falling
As described above falling and fear of falling appear 
to present in similar ways (or if have not fallen 
they will likely present with risk factors for falling). 
Fear of falling or impaired gait/balance may be an 
indicator that the risk of falling should be considered 
and further assessed. It follows then that the  
management of fear of falling would be considered 
in the treatment of falls. 

This means that the treatment team should:

•	 treat	 any	underlying	medical	 issues	 that	may	
contribute to a fall;

•	 address	 gait/balance	 disorders	 to	 improve	
mobility, including a daily exercise regimen such 
as Tai Chi (Sattin et al 2005), and chair exercises; 
and 

•	 identify	 and	 address	 ‘mental’	 health	 issues	
particularly around cognitive impairment and, 
lowered mood and anxiety arising from activity.

As with most co‑morbidity issues, successful 
management of fear of falling requires a combined 
and concerted effort on the part of the treating 
team.

CONCLUSION

Fear	of	falling	and	falls	represent	a	significant	threat	to	
socialisation, independence and morbidity/mortality. 
It appears the features that predict falling and fear 
of falling are the same, therefore identifying people 
who are at risk of falling will also identify those at 
risk	 of	 fear	 of	 falling—and	 vice	 versa.	 In	 addition,	
fear of falling and falling share some common risk 
factors, however the actual fear of falling may be 
experienced by someone who has never actually had a 
fall. Individual clinicians and the treating team should 
consider fear of falling in people with a disordered 
gait/balance or following a fall, particularly where 
there is a recognised decline in ‘recent’ activity or 
obvious activity avoidance. 
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APPENDIX 1 ‑ Furniture grabbing 

Seventy six year old woman living in an Independent Living Unit in a village, with no history of falls but 
recently had a near miss (tripped and stumbled on path), when recovering from mild pneumonia; increasingly 
sedentary (sitting by the window, watching TV). No longer walks to the letter box (previously would go 
outside	at	least	five	times	per	day—to	chat	with	neighbours	etc).	Now	remains	inside	the	unit,	no	longer	
walks between furniture but moves carefully from one piece of furniture to another piece of furniture or 
to a door handle ‑ doesn’t grasp them but just touches them. Currently denies any fear of falling but does 
acknowledge being a little worried about her safety.

APPENDIX 2 ‑ Lack of recognition 

A sixty nine year old woman living in a residential care facility with mild dementia, but otherwise quite healthy 
and	fit	as	she	would	walk	around	the	town	with	a	care	worker	at	 least	twice	per	day.	When	not	outside	
she would bang on doors that led to the outside and would ask ‑ “Why won’t you let me out? This woman 
experienced a fall inside the facility and sustained mainly soft tissue injuries. Now, after a period of six 
months she will sit for long periods in a chair just staring at the outside world, when she does get up from 
time to time she will only bang on inside doors and avoids the outside all together. When staff approach her 
to go for a walk she responds ‑ “No I can’t stand up dear” [and then grabs onto the arms of the chair as staff 
are	trying	to	lift	her	up].	When	she	is	finally	standing	and	the	staff	prompt	her	to	walk	she	responds	‑	“No 
I can’t walk dear”. All of which is not true and her dementia is not so marked to be an issue in this regard. 
The staff however did not perceive these behaviours to be an expression of fear of falling.

APPENDIX 3 ‑ Curtailment of Activity

A seventy seven year old woman living in a residential care facility with no previous history of falls, who was 
an active participant in the day program which was held in another building a short walk from the facility; 
experienced a recent fall tripping on some carpet. After an appropriate time for recovery and rehabilitation 
the	staff	noticed	that	her	confidence	was	not	as	good	as	it	was	before	and	her	overall	activity	levels	had	
declined markedly. However most noticeable was her unwillingness to go for walks outside which she would 
previously do all the time. When asked if she would like to go outside she would respond ‑ “No I don’t need 
to go outside dear, I don’t need to leave my room ‑ I have my books in my room, I can see and hear the 
birds” or “I need to stay close to the toilet dear, I have a problem with my bowels” [which was not the case], 
or “I’m not so well dear, I have just had a fall” [12 months ago]. When asked if she would like to participate 
in the day program she would respond ‑ “I am just giving the day program a break for a while dear, I might 
think about it again next week”.


